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I have pleasure in presenting Pin Mill Sailing Clubs accounts for the year ending 30th
September 2021. I would like to thank fellow committee members, particularly Nicky 
Cordle, Foreshore Accountancy, and Lucie Breadman, for helping me carry out my 
role this year.

Due to The pandemic this has been an unusual period of time for the club. It is, 
therefore, challenging to make certain comparisons with previous years operations. 
2019/2020 was also significantly impacted by COVID restrictions. In this reporting 
period it is also important to take into account the Government grant monies 
received by the club.

Net Income Figures
2021 £33,537 (includes £17,907 Government grant monies)
2020 £25,397 (includes £10,000 Government grant monies)
2019 £23,626
2018 £23,124

Income - Overall £33,537, an increase of £8,140 on the previous year. 
Further grant monies received £17,907 (£10,000 received in the previous year) to 
support loss of income whilst the club was closed due to COVID restrictions.
Bar Income £8,960, down significantly due to COVID restrictions. Recent functions 
have supported bar sales, however, the pandemic has clearly impacted on events, 
opening times and related attendance numbers.

Thank you to club members who have kindly volunteered behind the bar. Also to 
those committee members who have enabled Sunday lunches to continue. This has 
proven invaluable during what has been a challenging time. 

Expenditure £21,739, an increase of £5,011 on last year. 
£9,809 has been spent on maintenance and repairs. Spending in the previous year 
was lower than normal at £1,748 due to COVID uncertainty.

It is important to maintain and improve the club premises on a regular and structured
basis and I will be working closely with committee members to support the ongoing 
investment of accrued funds.

It has been challenging finding trades people to undertake maintenance and 
improvement work this year due to COVID restrictions and their high workload and 
availability. However, there are a number of key projects which have been 
completed. 
The replacement of the ceiling in the bar area represents a significant improvement 
and has also enhanced the fire safety of the club. A huge thank you to Jill who spent 



a great deal of time researching the fire safety aspect of the project before 
organising the work to be undertaken. A new fence was erected, the external 
windows, cladding and walls were painted. The corrugated plastic covered area was 
also replaced and the facia painted.

Due to opening restrictions our electricity use was lower than normal and the 
account rose to £5,063 credit. I requested a refund which was credited in July 
(shown In prepayments). The meter is now read and fed-back monthly to Scottish 
Power to ensure greater accuracy going forward. I am pleased to report Scottish 
Power have not been affected by the recent energy crisis. 

Membership
Subscriptions £13,207 (membership date changed to April in 2021 as shown in 
Accruals). We have a total of 355 members.
It was decided by the committee that we should not increase subscriptions this year.

Bank Accounts 
Co-op
I have reviewed the signatories on both the main and bar account and have updated 
these to ensure they are current. This has resulted in the removal of several previous
committee members.

Santander
It should be noted that the figure of £16,955 (£15,000 last known balance + 
estimated interest) is included in the clubs bank balance. Details of this account and 
the exact amount held have been under investigation since July as we have had no 
access to the account - the account was opened by a previous treasurer who is 
sadly no longer with us. My intention is to secure access to this account so that the 
club may once again benefit from these funds.

Summary 
The club remains a valuable asset to members and the local community with net 
current assets at a healthy £157,197. Grant monies of £27,907 over the last 2 years 
have greatly contributed and helped mitigate the loss of income due to COVID and 
this will also support both essential works and improvements to be progressed in the 
next period.


